FACTS AND FIGURES 2014–2015

HARVARD KENNEDY SCHOOL MISSION
To train exceptional public leaders and generate the ideas that provide solutions to our most challenging public problems.

DAVID T. ELLWOOD, DEAN

FACULTY → 193

Tenured professors 48
Emeritus professors 7
Public service professors/professors of practice 11
Associate professors 8
Assistant professors 54
Lecturers and senior lecturers 36
Visitors 7
Part-time adjunct faculty 62

STAFF → 490
Executive programs 46
Degree programs 48
Research programs 211
Administrative/Operations 185

FISCAL FACTS FY 2014

OPERATING INCOME

SPONSORED REVENUE $171.8 (in millions)
CURRENT USE GIFTS $43.2
STUDENT INCOME $43.2
INVESTMENT INCOME $23
OTHER $24.3

EXPENSES

LEASING $153 (in millions)
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS $91.6
SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS $41.3
SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT $10.4
SALARIES AND WAGES $62.7
SPACE $8
OTHER $16.4
NON-OPERATING CHARGES $5

* OTHER INCOME includes travel and entertainment, professional services, reproduction costs, and communications, also includes grants.

CAMPUS

For more information on the HKS campus visit www.hks.harvard.edu/about/contact

CONTACTS → all numbers: area code 617

Main number 495-1100
Alumni Relations and Resource Development 495-7047
Communications and Public Affairs 495-1115
Enrollment Services: Admissions, Student Financial Services, Registrar 495-1155
Executive Education 496-0484

For a directory of faculty and staff visit www.hks.harvard.edu/about/faculty-staff-directory

EXECUTIVE EDUCATION

Harvard Kennedy School Executive Education serves senior leaders in the public, nonprofit, and private sectors who participate in civic life around the globe. Over 30 programs—most one week or less—train skilled, enlightened leaders to develop workable solutions to the world’s most pressing public problems. These programs address critical subjects from leadership and decision making to economic development and national security and are designed for leaders in:

U.S. Federal Government
International Governments
State & Local Governments
Intergovernmental & Multilateral Organizations

To learn more about a particular program’s curriculum, faculty, deadlines, and tuition, visit exec.hks.harvard.edu

STUDENT TOTAL: 1,841
INTERNATIONAL: 57%
REPRESENTING 145 COUNTRIES

For more information on degree programs visit www.hks.harvard.edu/degrees

DOCTORAL PROGRAMS

Four doctoral programs are administered jointly with Harvard’s Graduate School of Arts and Sciences. Approximately 177 full-time students are enrolled in doctoral programs.

HARVARD KENNEDY SCHOOL DEGREES

DOCTORAL PROGRAMS

DEGREES

MAJOR FIELD
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